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·1· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Good evening.· I'm Ghian

·2· ·Foreman, President of the Chicago Police Board and

·3· ·I have called the meeting to order.

·4· · · · · · ·Board members Eaddy and Simpson are

·5· ·unable to attend this meeting in person.· Is there

·6· ·a motion to permit their remote attendance?

·7· · · ·TRUSTEE WOLFF.· So moved.

·8· · · ·TRUSTEE DELGADO:· Second.

·9· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor?

10· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

11· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· The motion passes.

12· · · · · · ·The first item of business is approval of

13· ·the minutes of the Board's regular public meeting

14· ·held on November 15, 2018.· Is there a motion to

15· ·approve the minutes?

16· · · ·TRUSTEE SWEENEY:· So moved.

17· · · ·TRUSTEE DELGADO:· Second.

18· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor?

19· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

20· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Any opposed?· The motion

21· ·passes.

22· · · · · · · The schedule of the Board's regular

23· ·public meetings for 2019 has been made available at

24· ·this evening's meeting and will be posted on the



·1· ·Board's website.· Our next regular public meeting

·2· ·will be held Thursday, January 17, at 7:30 p.m.

·3· ·here at Chicago Public Safety Headquarters.

·4· · · · · · · · · · · (Trustee O'Malley joins the

·5· · · · · · · · · · · meeting.)

·6· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· At this time I ask for a

·7· ·motion to close a series of executive sessions for

·8· ·the purposes of considering personnel matters and

·9· ·litigation, as authorized by Sections 2(c)(1), (3),

10· ·(4), and (11) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act.

11· ·Is there such a motion?

12· · · ·TRUSTEE ZOPP:· So moved.

13· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Second?

14· · · ·TRUSTEE WOLFF:· Second.

15· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor?

16· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

17· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Opposed?· The motion

18· ·passes.

19· · · · · · ·Earlier this evening the Board, as

20· ·required by the Illinois Open Meetings Act, met and

21· ·considered the minutes and recordings of all past

22· ·closed meetings to determine whether the need for

23· ·confidentiality still exists.· The Board members

24· ·unanimously agreed that it continues to be



·1· ·necessary to keep confidential the minutes and

·2· ·recordings of its past closed meetings.

·3· · · · · · · A report of disciplinary actions taken

·4· ·by the Board during the previous month has been

·5· ·made available at this evening's meeting.· This

·6· ·report and the Board's written Findings and

·7· ·Decisions are posed on the Board's website.

·8· · · · · · · First we are going to take final action.

·9· ·The Police Board, as authorized by the Open

10· ·Meetings Act, has considered in a closed meeting

11· ·one disciplinary case.· The Board will now take

12· ·final action on this case.

13· · · · · · ·Regarding case number 18 PB 2942, is

14· ·there a motion to find Police Officer Wendy A.

15· ·Williams guilty of generating false official police

16· ·reports, and to discharge her from the Chicago

17· ·Police Department?

18· · · ·TRUSTEE SWEENEY:· So moved.

19· · · ·MR. FLORES:· Second.

20· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor?

21· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

22· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· None opposed.

23· · · · · · ·Voting in favor are Board members Wolff,

24· ·Delgado, Eaddy, Flores, O'Malley, Simpson, Sweeney,



·1· ·Zopp and myself.· The motion passes.

·2· · · · · · ·Is there a motion to adopt the written

·3· ·Findings and Decision that has been reviewed by all

·4· ·Board members who participated in the case?

·5· · · ·TRUSTEE WOLFF:· So moved.

·6· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Is there a second?

·7· · · ·TRUSTEE FLORES:· Second.

·8· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor?

·9· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

10· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Any opposed?· The motion

11· ·passes.

12· · · · · · ·The Board's decision in the case on which

13· ·we took final action this evening will be entered

14· ·as of today's date and will be issued to the

15· ·parties.· A copy of the written decision will be

16· ·posted on the Board's website as required by the

17· ·Municipal Code of Chicago.

18· · · · · · ·The general orders and other directives

19· ·issued by the Superintendent of Police during the

20· ·previous month are listed in the books made

21· ·available at this evening's meeting and are posted

22· ·on the Police Department's website.

23· · · · · · ·The next item is the Superintendent's

24· ·report to the Board.



·1· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Good evening.· I apologize that

·2· ·the Superintendent could not be in attendance

·3· ·himself.· I'm Chief Fred Waller from Patrol, and I

·4· ·appreciate the opportunity always to be in

·5· ·attendance and brief you all on just some of the

·6· ·small things that we are doing, especially during

·7· ·the holiday season.

·8· · · · · · ·We are a little bit in mourning.· We have

·9· ·lost one of our officers, a sergeant had passed.

10· ·But to uplift the community, the citizens during

11· ·this time, we've been doing toy give-aways, we have

12· ·had different holiday parties with the community

13· ·and in the different districts that we are in.

14· · · · · · ·We are now recognizing new programs, a

15· ·DCO program in the 25th District which will

16· ·concentrate completely on -- those officers will

17· ·only concentrate on the problems of that community

18· ·and sector those areas off, partner with the

19· ·community and different communities within that

20· ·district.· So we are excited about that program.

21· ·Excited about expanding that program.

22· · · · · · ·So I do thank you, again, for allowing me

23· ·to present to you tonight.

24· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.



·1· · · · · · ·I will now call upon those members of the

·2· ·public who signed up in advance to speak.· When

·3· ·your name is called, please step up to the

·4· ·microphone.· We ask that you limit your comments to

·5· ·two minutes.

·6· · · · · · ·The first speaker is Dawn Vitrano.

·7· · · ·MS. VITRANO:· Good evening.· My name is Dawn

·8· ·Vitrano and this is my mom, Connie Altman, and this

·9· ·is my daughter, Lauren Vitrano.

10· · · · · · ·Lauren took her own life on October 9,

11· ·2017.· She was 24 years old.· She was set to

12· ·graduate from the University of Chicago College of

13· ·Pharmacy in May of 2018.· Her sister accepted her

14· ·hood and diploma.

15· · · · · · ·I have an ongoing investigation pending

16· ·with the Internal Affairs Division of the Chicago

17· ·Police Department, case number 1087135.· Lauren's

18· ·boyfriend of seven years, Sean Brady, with whom she

19· ·had been living with at the time was a cadet in the

20· ·Police Academy.· While attending the academy, Sean

21· ·had a sexual affair with one of his instructors,

22· ·Terra Richardson.· Subsequently, Terra was kicked

23· ·out of the Academy, but retained her job along with

24· ·all of her benefits.· Terra was also recently



·1· ·promoted to sergeant within the last couple of

·2· ·months.· Sean was allowed to continue and graduate,

·3· ·becoming a police officer.

·4· · · · · · ·After our Internal Affairs interview, an

·5· ·affidavit was signed by my daughter Amanda and

·6· ·myself, alleging two counts.· Number one,

·7· ·fraternization between cadet and instructor; and

·8· ·two, Sean failing to alert anyone as to what Lauren

·9· ·was telling him and texting him.· She explicitly

10· ·told him on six or seven occasions how and when she

11· ·would end her life.· He did nothing and told no

12· ·one.

13· · · · · · ·Sean and Terra were both found guilty of

14· ·the sexual affair, but Sean was found not guilty on

15· ·the count of failure to notify anyone, myself

16· ·included.

17· · · · · · · Is the CPD's motto not to serve and

18· ·protect?· Sean's vicarious victimization of Lauren

19· ·is something he will have to live with for the rest

20· ·of his life.

21· · · · · · ·My question is, how is Terra Richardson

22· ·politically connected?· Where is the clout and

23· ·priviliged treatment coming from?· Why am I still

24· ·being told she is grieving this punishment that has



·1· ·been handed down to her and is waiting to go to

·2· ·arbitration?

·3· · · · · · ·This has been over a year now.· I'm in

·4· ·the same spot I was last December.· Terra should

·5· ·have been fired immediately.· Sergeant, supervisor,

·6· ·and instructor are all titles she is not fit to

·7· ·own.· Thank you very much.

·8· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

·9· · · · · · ·Next speaker, Octavia Mitchell.

10· · · · · · ·Ms. Vitrano, Chief Waller, would you --

11· ·who would you like Ms. Vitrano to speak to?

12· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· I think I saw Chief Washington

13· ·here from Internal Affairs.

14· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Ms. Vitrano, in the back.

15· · · · · · · The next speaker, Octavia Mitchell.

16· · · ·MS. MITCHELL:· Good evening.· My name is

17· ·Octavia Mitchell, I am the parent of the deceased

18· ·Izeal Jackson.· Izeal Jackson was murdered on April

19· ·24, 2010, by an officer, CPD officer, who shot him

20· ·three times in the back.

21· · · · · · ·I did go to trial on this case but was

22· ·misrepresented.· However, during this trial when

23· ·the police officer testified to things that I do

24· ·not believe.· Officer get on the stand and



·1· ·testified, because I've been looking for his DNA.

·2· · · · · · ·He had three tests, it was three tests

·3· ·that was tooken as far as Izeal's body; DNA swabs,

·4· ·fingerprints, (inaudible) prints, which none of

·5· ·that could connect my son to the gun that they said

·6· ·he had.

·7· · · · · · ·There is a DNA -- the DNA swabs are

·8· ·missing.· We did the fingerprints and the forensics

·9· ·was taken, but it could not connect my son to the

10· ·gun that they're saying that he had.· The officer

11· ·got on the stand and stated that he had no idea

12· ·where the DNA is and they sent it to the Illinois

13· ·State Police Department, who I had contact and

14· ·stated they never received it.

15· · · · · · ·So it's DNA that's out here.· This is

16· ·important evidence to prove my son's innocence,

17· ·although it will never bring him back.· My son was

18· ·a junior in high school, he was going to graduate

19· ·out of Hyde Park, and he also played baseball for

20· ·Hyde Park.· During the -- our side and everything,

21· ·he showed that my son did not drink, did not smoke.

22· ·He had nothing in his system but greasy foods, like

23· ·that.

24· · · · · · ·So I've been asking and wondering, where



·1· ·is his DNA.· I see where it was taken, I see where

·2· ·it was supposed to have been held for

·3· ·investigation, I saw where it was logged.· But it

·4· ·just fell off the face of the earth.

·5· · · · · · ·Now that, since I was misrepresented and

·6· ·my lawyer failed to ask for it, I'm being told it's

·7· ·too late.· This is my child's life.· It is never

·8· ·too late.

·9· · · · · · ·It seems as if it's a cover up.· If my

10· ·child did what they're saying he did, come up with

11· ·his DNA.· Because by law, when you take these type

12· ·of samples of DNA, they are supposed to be tested.

13· ·Where is this DNA?· I have the right to my child's

14· ·DNA, I need to know where it's at.· It's just not

15· ·logical that you're going to test two DNAs and not

16· ·that third one.· I would like to know where is my

17· ·son's DNA swabs.

18· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· I'm not sure who to direct

19· ·it to, but Connie, given some of your experience,

20· ·I'm going to direct the question to you.

21· · · ·MS. ROBERTS:· Sure.

22· · · · · · ·Good afternoon, Ms. Mitchell.· I believe

23· ·you've been in contact with Director Eddy from my

24· ·office as recently as the last couple of days and



·1· ·we were working were you.· It's my understanding

·2· ·that you wanted us to consider re-opening the

·3· ·closed up case.· And I've got Mr. Patterson here

·4· ·who can speak with you in a little bit more detail

·5· ·this evening.

·6· · · ·MS. MITCHELL:· Okay.· Because I'm quite sure,

·7· ·just logically thinking, no one is going to test

·8· ·two samples and then a third one disappear.  I

·9· ·would like to know where my son's DNA is at.· And I

10· ·appreciate you, and I did speak with Eddy today.

11· · · ·MS. ROBERTS:· All right.· Thank you.· And my

12· ·condolences.

13· · · ·MS. MITCHELL:· Thank you.

14· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

15· · · · · · ·Mr. John Perryman.

16· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· Good evening.· Last month I

17· ·asked for the Commanders of the 11th and 12th,

18· ·along with the head of the CAPS office, to be here

19· ·for public record, to speak on the record.· Are

20· ·they here?

21· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· I don't think so, sir.· We

22· ·didn't get any request of that nature.

23· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· Well, I'm looking at transcript

24· ·right here.



·1· · · · · · ·So, Mr. Foreman, can you sort this out?

·2· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Yes.· I can't answer for

·3· ·it.· I mean --

·4· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· Because I'm looking at a

·5· ·transcript and I asked for these three people, and

·6· ·the Superintendent said, "I will ensure it."

·7· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Yeah, he did.· He did.

·8· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· So I'm trying to figure out how

·9· ·we can make it right.

10· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· You did.· So we will make

11· ·the request to ensure they are here.· You did make

12· ·the request and the Superintendent did agree that

13· ·they would be here.· I remember that.

14· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· Okay.· I do think it hurts the

15· ·credibility of our police when they don't stand by

16· ·their word.· And I think this might be kind of a

17· ·bigger issue that we have that we're seeing here.

18· · · · · · ·So once again, we bring up this issue

19· ·that we're talking about is that the 11th and 12th

20· ·are not working together.· We have an open air

21· ·drive market.· We have had violence on Francisco,

22· ·especially near Wilcox.· We've asked for several

23· ·buildings to be fast tracked through the building

24· ·process.· Is there any updates on that?



·1· · · ·MS. ZOPP:· I did communicate the addresses to

·2· ·the Department of Buildings, but I have to admit I

·3· ·did not follow up before today's meeting.· But I

·4· ·will.· I will follow-up.

·5· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· All right.· I'm going to be

·6· ·honest, I'm a little disappointed.· These months go

·7· ·by and we haven't had a shooting recently, but what

·8· ·we know is when there hasn't been a shooting in a

·9· ·month, there is about to be one.· Because that's

10· ·what happened, is they wait for us to take a little

11· ·nap and then the violence starts again.

12· · · · · · ·We also have a vacant lot that's a

13· ·problem on that corner.· I'm not quite sure where

14· ·to go, because we talked about things last month

15· ·and we don't have any updates at all.

16· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· So, Chief Waller, last

17· ·month the Superintendent did agree that the

18· ·commanders from 11th and 12th would be here.· So

19· ·I'm going to ask if you will attend and/or

20· ·Superintendent of Structure meet with the commander

21· ·of 11th and 12th and give us some kind of report

22· ·back for next month so we can understand about the

23· ·meeting, and of course --

24· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· Well, he agreed to speak on



·1· ·public record.· And I think that's important

·2· ·because what they say behind closed doors doesn't

·3· ·line up with what they say out loud.· And so I'm

·4· ·asking that that question --

·5· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· So do you not want the

·6· ·meeting?

·7· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· I want them here at this meeting

·8· ·to speak.

·9· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Okay.· So for next month --

10· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· I will ensure -- you said the

11· ·commanders of 11th and 12th and CAPS?

12· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· And the head of the CAPS.

13· ·Because this is a big problem is that they are not

14· ·listening to the community.· So we come to them,

15· ·and I had a meeting with the commander of the 11th,

16· ·and he ended saying he'd call in 911.

17· · · · · · ·And I think this is the issue, is we come

18· ·to them with concerns and they just say -- they

19· ·turned around and say call 911.· And the beat

20· ·officers are chasing their tails getting a million

21· ·calls when we're giving them information about

22· ·concerns in an area that's very hot right now, yet

23· ·they say call 911.

24· · · · · · ·And then the 12th is saying it's not our



·1· ·problem because it's in the 11th, even though it's

·2· ·a block from them and they have a troubled

·3· ·business.· So their police won't cross over Madison

·4· ·because -- because they don't work together.

·5· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Okay.· Max, will you please

·6· ·send an email for next month, we want the

·7· ·commanders of 11 and 12 and the head of CAPS,

·8· ·please.

·9· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· And if we can talk to someone

10· ·very soon about the buildings, because that's one

11· ·of the biggest issues.· A month goes by and we're

12· ·suffering.· It's been a quiet month, but not for

13· ·long.

14· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Right.· So did you want to

15· ·set up a meeting before the public meeting?

16· ·Because the public meeting is in a month.· Do you

17· ·want a meeting prior to that?

18· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· He can give me the addresses.

19· ·Troubled buildings is underneath me.· He can give

20· ·me the addresses.

21· · · ·MR. PERRYMAN:· We have already given them.

22· ·This is the problem.· We give the information

23· ·again, again, again, and again, people get

24· ·discouraged and they stop working with the police.



·1· ·That is a part of it.· So you guys have that

·2· ·information.· You've got --

·3· · · ·TRUSTEE ZOPP:· We are not these guys.· I don't

·4· ·have them with me.· I would encourage you to give

·5· ·them to Chief Waller.· I don't have them with me.

·6· ·I apologize.· I did forward them to the Department

·7· ·of Buildings, I just personally did not follow up.

·8· ·It's my fault.

·9· · · · · · ·But I would encourage you, Chief Waller,

10· ·asked for them, to give them to him.· You choose

11· ·not to, that's up to you.· I will get back to you

12· ·on the information you gave me.· I just did not

13· ·follow up before I came here today, and that was my

14· ·bad and I apologize.

15· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· The next speaker,

16· ·Dariusz -- I'm going to try my hardest on this.

17· ·Dariusz Dereszkiewicz.· Mr. Dariusz is not

18· ·available.

19· · · · · · · Anna Czatkowska.

20· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· That's my neighbor.· We are all

21· ·together.· I also signed up to speak.· Is it

22· ·possible?

23· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Well, if you signed up to

24· ·speak, yes.· What is your name?



·1· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· My name is Vickie Alatorre.

·2· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Vickie Alatorre.

·3· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· Yes.· Hello.· Thank you for

·4· ·giving me an opportunity to speak here.· I just

·5· ·wanted to say I know police work is hard, and I

·6· ·don't come here not understanding that.· And I know

·7· ·there are a lot of challenges.

·8· · · · · · ·But with that said, I just wanted to say

·9· ·I'm also representing the area around Francisco and

10· ·Wilcox.· My particular concern is the 2800 block of

11· ·Wilcox, West Wilcox.

12· · · · · · ·This area has been -- the problem my

13· ·neighbor just mentioned, there has been a lot of

14· ·violence, gun activity, shootings in this area this

15· ·past year.· This is due to a drug war that is going

16· ·on, or a gang war for drug turf.· This area,

17· ·Francisco and Wilcox, has been a drug haven for

18· ·decades.· Decades.

19· · · · · · ·I said police work is hard business, it's

20· ·hard work.· However, if you can't get something

21· ·cleared up in decades, there is a problem, okay.  I

22· ·came to this area in 2004.· This has been going on,

23· ·like I said, for at least 30 years and it's not

24· ·getting better.



·1· · · · · · · We were instructed, as my neighbor says,

·2· ·to call 911.· Calling 911 is not a long term

·3· ·solution, that is a reactive solution.· Reactive,

·4· ·calling the police.· We need a proactive plan from

·5· ·the Police Department.

·6· · · · · · ·I talked to the 12th District in the

·7· ·past.· They tell me, why do you live here?· If we

·8· ·clean up your block, it will just go to another

·9· ·one.· I really don't care if it goes to another

10· ·block.· My concern is my area.

11· · · · · · ·If you have citizens, such as myself and

12· ·my neighbors, who are willing, who are willing to

13· ·help clean up the neighborhood, those are the

14· ·blocks that should take priority.· And that is a

15· ·large group of people there working on that block

16· ·to try to make it better.· All we ask is for

17· ·assistance.· And I feel like we are -- when we

18· ·speak, it falls on deaf ears.

19· · · · · · ·So what I'm asking for is a long term,

20· ·proactive solution for this problem.· Because it's

21· ·just -- we have families, we live there.· There is

22· ·no reason why this has to go on for decades.· Let's

23· ·close up shops.· Let's close up shop on Wilcox and

24· ·Francisco.· Let's show them that this is not open



·1· ·for business anymore.

·2· · · · · · ·I can't -- I'm not a police officer, I

·3· ·don't know police work.· But I can tell you, be --

·4· ·there are tools that the City has at the Police

·5· ·Department's disposal to take care of this.· You

·6· ·know, loitering, all these other open vacant lots,

·7· ·troubled buildings, all that stuff.

·8· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.· So here -- I

·9· ·know it's not an immediate solution, but we are

10· ·going to have a meeting with 11th and 12th with the

11· ·community group.· We are going to get a report

12· ·back.· We are going to ask that the commanders of

13· ·11, 12, and CAPS are here next month to make a

14· ·public statement.· And, you know, we'll continue to

15· ·get regular reports on the progress.· So we're

16· ·going to ask that you all continue to keep us

17· ·updated.

18· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· We do, but this is the problem.

19· ·Nothing gets done.· And this is proof.· They didn't

20· ·show up.

21· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· So we're going to try

22· ·something different, okay.

23· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· Okay.

24· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· We're the Chicago Police



·1· ·Board.· What we do is we handle discipline for the

·2· ·most part, okay.· So what we're doing is we're

·3· ·saying we're going to take responsibility and ask

·4· ·the Superintendent's office to take some steps.

·5· ·Maybe some of the same steps, maybe some different

·6· ·steps, but to take some steps to make sure your

·7· ·issue is satisfied.· We are going to ask them to

·8· ·report back to us, and we are going to ask them to

·9· ·come here publicly and say what it is.· We're going

10· ·to ask you to continue to come back.

11· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· I will, trust me.

12· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· To speak to us, to let us

13· ·know, to put it on the record.· And it might take

14· ·more than one month.· You might have to come back a

15· ·few months.

16· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· That's fine.· This has been

17· ·going on for 30 years.· It's not going to go away

18· ·overnight, I understand that.

19· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· So continue to work with

20· ·us, and we're going to continue to push to try to

21· ·make sure you get some resolution.· Is that fair?

22· · · ·MS. ALATORRE:· It's not me, it's the citizens

23· ·of our area, of that block.· Thank you.

24· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Yes.· Thank you.



·1· · · · · · ·Next speaker, Darva Watkins.

·2· · · · · · ·Crista Noel.

·3· · · ·MS. NOEL:· Good evening, everyone.· How are you

·4· ·this evening?· Okay.

·5· · · · · · ·I just want to make a quick statement,

·6· ·and that is I do care about all of Chicago.· Every

·7· ·single block.· So whatever you do, you do it for

·8· ·all of Chicago.· Don't push it to another block,

·9· ·you get all the blocks straight.· That ain't what

10· ·Chicago is about.

11· · · · · · · All right.· Bettie Jones, Rialmo.· Rule

12· ·14, deposition.· Every time Joel Brodsky calls for

13· ·a side bar, Rialmo got caught lying or

14· ·contradicting his deposition testimony.· Get the

15· ·deposition of Rialmo.· Forensic evidence, Dr. Judy

16· ·Melinek, Harvard grad, cum laude, UCLA, and she was

17· ·present at ground zero, says that what Rialmo

18· ·describes did not and was not supported in any way

19· ·by the forensic evidence.

20· · · · · · · Three, these three reports that they are

21· ·asking you to get from the shooting specialists are

22· ·based on Rialmo's statements and are not the

23· ·forensic -- and the forensic evidence proves that

24· ·what he says did not occur.· So these three



·1· ·shooting specialists are basing it on his

·2· ·testimony, not the forensic evidence.

·3· · · · · · ·Dr. Judy Melinek.· We cannot have police

·4· ·officers on our force that believe that they can

·5· ·shoot innocents without repercussions.· You do not

·6· ·get to shoot innocent people without repercussion.

·7· ·You shoot somebody innocent, you're a police

·8· ·officer, you lose your job.· That's just the way it

·9· ·is.

10· · · · · · · We must rule morally as well as

11· ·constitutionally.· Rialmo had no constitutional

12· ·right to kill Bettie Jones.

13· · · · · · ·Six, peoples' lives are not collateral

14· ·damage.· You do not get to shoot bona fide people

15· ·while you're aiming at one and claim collateral

16· ·damage.· That's not the way this world goes, okay.

17· ·So when it comes to Bettie, Rialmo should be fired.

18· · · · · · ·Additionally, one more thing.· I got a

19· ·complaint against him.· So we will talk about that.

20· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

21· · · · · · ·Eric Russell.

22· · · ·MR. RUSSELL:· Good evening.· My name is Eric

23· ·Russell, president of the Tree of Life Justice

24· ·League.· We advocate for maybe a host of families,



·1· ·maybe 50 or 60 nationwide, whose loved ones have

·2· ·been murdered, brutalized, or tortured by police.

·3· · · · · · ·Here in Chicago for the last three years

·4· ·I was the spokesman for Bettie Jones.· And we will

·5· ·not take salary of a racist killer cop that is

·6· ·murdering our women and children.· We are very

·7· ·tired of playing the Mayor's alphabet soup game

·8· ·with no accountability; OPS, IPRA, COPA.

·9· · · · · · ·I do not even bring people down here who

10· ·have been victimized for victim impact statements

11· ·because there is no accountability with this Board.

12· ·It is simply an exercise in futility.

13· · · · · · ·For the last three words -- for the last

14· ·three years, never in the history of law

15· ·enforcement has a family like Bettie Jones been so

16· ·utterly disrespected.· From the very beginning they

17· ·lied and said they wouldn't even tell the truth

18· ·that said Bettie Jones -- when they took her to the

19· ·medical examiner's office, they would not even say

20· ·that it was a police involved shooting.· This

21· ·racist killer cop.· Bettie Jones, the Good

22· ·Samaritan, Bettie Jones is the Rosa Parks of our

23· ·generation.· The Good Samaritan.

24· · · · · · · Robert Rialmo, I have no more words in



·1· ·the king's vernacular to express the pain that this

·2· ·family has went through.· So I would use a crude

·3· ·vernacular in closing.· Robert Rialmo is a rabid

·4· ·dog.· He is a rabid dog that has gotten off of

·5· ·Superintendent Eddie Johnson's chain.

·6· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Mr. Russell --

·7· · · ·MR. RUSSELL:· Is that animal present today?· He

·8· ·deserves to be euthanized.

·9· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

10· · · ·MR. RUSSELL:· His soul is required in hell.

11· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Mr. Russell, thank you.

12· · · ·MR. RUSSELL:· He should be Vandyke's cell mate.

13· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.· Your time is

14· ·up, sir.

15· · · ·MR. RUSSELL:· Now you know how we really feel.

16· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Next speaker, Martin Preib.

17· · · ·MR. PREIB:· Good evening, everybody.· You know

18· ·who I am, from the FOP.· I was hoping the

19· ·Superintendent was going to be here, sir, because

20· ·we believe that we need some clarification.

21· · · · · · ·Earlier this year the Superintendent

22· ·issued a statement, I believe in the form of a

23· ·letter, articulating the opinion that the Robert

24· ·Rialmo shooting was justified.· I believe that last



·1· ·month that it was portrayed that the paperwork that

·2· ·was necessary for the statute for the case to

·3· ·proceed to the Police Board was misconstrued or

·4· ·mis-advertised as if it was -- indicated a change

·5· ·in the viewpoint of the Superintendent's office.

·6· · · · · · ·And we would very much like clarification

·7· ·that the Superintendent's office and opinion is

·8· ·still that that shooting was justified.

·9· · · · · · ·And I was here a couple months ago and I

10· ·mentioned that we were deeply troubled by the media

11· ·leaks from COPA in this case.· We've been deeply

12· ·troubled about media leaks from civilian oversight

13· ·and IPRA and now COPA, and these media leaks are

14· ·always against the police.· I have not seen one

15· ·media leak that helps our case.

16· · · · · · ·And we feel very strongly that this needs

17· ·to be addressed at COPA, and not just this case,

18· ·but several others.· So we would really appreciate

19· ·a statement from the Superintendent's office

20· ·reinforcing their earlier opinion that this

21· ·shooting was justified.

22· · · · · · ·Thank you very much for your time and

23· ·have a merry Christmas.

24· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.



·1· · · · · · ·Next speaker, John Catanzara.

·2· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Ms. Roberts, a couple months

·3· ·ago I asked you about COPA requisitioning some

·4· ·findings in regard to the Rialmo --

·5· · · · · · · · · · · (Brief interruption.)

·6· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· I asked you about COPA hiring

·7· ·some people to review the caseload.· You said you

·8· ·were new to the case, you didn't have all the

·9· ·particulars.· So did you look into it?· Was there

10· ·any independent people hired by COPA to review the

11· ·file and that determined it was a good shooting?

12· · · ·MS. ROBERTS:· The information we relied upon to

13· ·reach our conclusion is often --

14· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· I didn't ask how you reached a

15· ·conclusion.· I asked simply was there two

16· ·independent people commissioned by COPA to review

17· ·the file that determined it was a good shooting.

18· ·That's a simple yes or no question.

19· · · ·MS. ROBERTS:· I cannot answer that with the

20· ·level of specificity I think that you're asking

21· ·for.· That was a case that proceeded my tenure.

22· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Well, you told me that last

23· ·time.· You said you would look into it.· This is,

24· ·again, just like the other guy.· "We'll look into



·1· ·it," you don't look into it, months go by and then

·2· ·you just wait for people to give up and stop coming

·3· ·(inaudible).· That's not going to happen.· I hope

·4· ·you look into it and because I will be back,

·5· ·guaranteed.

·6· · · ·MS. ROBERTS:· Thank you.

·7· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Chief Waller, were you aware of

·8· ·the case report generated against the

·9· ·Superintendent for trespass to the expressway this

10· ·summer?

11· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· I did not read it, but --

12· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· So you were aware of it, but

13· ·the Superintendent last month said he had no idea

14· ·about it.· Pretty ironic, isn't it?· You didn't

15· ·bring it to his attention?

16· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· It was something that I heard in

17· ·passing.· I did not -- I never saw the case report,

18· ·but I did hear something like that.

19· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· But you never thought to look

20· ·into something that serious, where the

21· ·Superintendent of Police is named as a defendant in

22· ·a case report, but you just let it go in passing.

23· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Like I said, I heard it in

24· ·passing.· No one brought it to my attention



·1· ·directly.· If that was the case, an issue with the

·2· ·Superintendent, I probably would have been

·3· ·informed.

·4· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· But yet he sat here last month

·5· ·and said he had no idea what it was about at all.

·6· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Well, I don't know what --

·7· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Furthermore, Commander

·8· ·Pontecore -- and you're the Chief of Patrol.

·9· ·Commander Pontecore of the 8th District was

10· ·transferred to the 17th District on the same rank

11· ·level as commander, even though he has an open CR

12· ·against him.· He personally ordered that case

13· ·report scrubbed from the error system.· Here is the

14· ·original screen shots that I took before I

15· ·submitted it.

16· · · · · · ·If that was a policeman that did it, you

17· ·guys would make sure that he was stripped

18· ·immediately at the very least.· And that I know,

19· ·because you know what?· You guys tried to silence

20· ·me by shelving my police powers pending a fitness

21· ·for duty evaluation.· I'm not going to be silent.

22· · · · · · ·So explain to me how is it a police

23· ·commander can do something that egregious and not

24· ·face any repercussions immediately pending even the



·1· ·outcome of an investigation.

·2· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· We can talk after off line about

·3· ·that.· I'm not familiar with the case.· So we can

·4· ·talk off line about it, then follow-up on it later.

·5· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Everything is off line.  I

·6· ·prefer it on line.· Because the problem with this

·7· ·department, you guys sit here and preach

·8· ·accountability, you preach the whole consent decree

·9· ·nonsense, but the consent decree and accountability

10· ·never travels in this building to anybody in a

11· ·white shirt and never to the second floor of any

12· ·police district in this city.· Never.

13· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Did I not talk to you out in the

14· ·parking lot?

15· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Yes, and you were --

16· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Did I not know who you were when

17· ·I spoke to you?· So don't speak to me -- don't

18· ·disrespect --

19· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· But what would be resolved?

20· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Don't disrespect, don't

21· ·disrespect me like that.

22· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· But I brought it to your

23· ·attention --

24· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· And I brought it to you --



·1· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· But what --

·2· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· -- and then in the parking lot

·3· ·and I didn't know who you were.· I had no idea who

·4· ·you were.

·5· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· So per general order, when

·6· ·you're presented with an allegation of wrong doing,

·7· ·you're supposed to do something about it.· So our

·8· ·conversation in the parking lot when I brought up

·9· ·to you about Pontecore, what did you do about it?

10· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· What did you tell me?· You told

11· ·me that --

12· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· I told you that he ordered the

13· ·sergeant on the Second Watch to scrub the police

14· ·report from the system.

15· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Isn't that just a process that

16· ·doesn't just involve me speaking to you haphazardly

17· ·in the parking lot?· Isn't there a process for

18· ·that?· And you seem very versed in that so you know

19· ·what that process is.· Don't come here and try to

20· ·grandstand with this.· You know if --

21· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· It's not grandstanding.

22· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· Follow the process and I will

23· ·have someone speak to you afterwards.

24· · · ·MR. CATANZARA:· Nothing was done.· That's the



·1· ·point.· This man is still making command decisions.

·2· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Mr. Catanzara, thank you.

·3· · · · · · · Next speaker, Robert More.

·4· · · ·MR. MORE:· It is December 13, 2018.· Robert G.

·5· ·More speaking on behalf of the St. Michael the

·6· ·Archangel executive committee.

·7· · · · · · ·For the record, Robert G. More has

·8· ·attempted to attend every single meeting this year

·9· ·but has missed a number of them, but has come down

10· ·here every single -- once a month.

11· · · · · · ·All these disclaimers and postulations of

12· ·setting heading into the or eight months away from

13· ·first Republican primary debate and 25 months away

14· ·from the next scheduled inauguration are

15· ·incorporated from prior setting establishments.· So

16· ·I can try to get into the issues.

17· · · · · · ·Lamentably, the Superintendent is not

18· ·present.· What is the basis, Assistant

19· ·Superintendent Waller, of the absence of the

20· ·Superintendent from this meeting?

21· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· He has another commitment that

22· ·he could not miss.

23· · · ·MR. MORE:· And what exactly is that

24· ·commitment?



·1· · · ·CHIEF WALLER:· I cannot disclose that to you.

·2· · · ·MR. MORE:· And I understand that's got to be

·3· ·addressed in the foyer or some other means.

·4· · · · · · ·The next issue is the blaming of the

·5· ·Spencer (phonetic) murders, it makes no sense to me

·6· ·to interrogate other than the chief policy maker,

·7· ·so that issue is entered and continued.· All of the

·8· ·issues that I don't get -- some of the issues,

·9· ·hopefully, that I don't get raised in this 120

10· ·second, which is rapidly expiring, will be posted

11· ·at the website jr21-15protctr@tripod.com, because

12· ·there is just a laundry list here of really

13· ·important issues.

14· · · · · · ·What was at the front burner was a tent

15· ·and a number of positions valued over $700 I

16· ·estimated of mine that was destroyed on the 28th

17· ·of -- or 29th, rather, of the September of 2018.

18· ·And that relates to a bounty which has been

19· ·established in terms of a wrongful

20· ·death/murder/plot to murder project against all

21· ·people similarly to Robert G. More, similarly

22· ·situated people.· And the second project is

23· ·specific to Robert G. More.

24· · · · · · ·And the question I have to the Assistant



·1· ·Superintendent, can the City Chicago of Police

·2· ·Department members collect bounties in regard to

·3· ·this matter?· And I'll show you one aspect of the

·4· ·relevance of that.

·5· · · · · · ·These fires out in Northern California

·6· ·are obviously directed energy weapon fires.· And

·7· ·they're obviously connected to the Rothschilds.

·8· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Mr. More, can you wrap it

·9· ·up, please.

10· · · ·MR. MORE:· Can I just finish the last point?

11· ·Because I have about ten more issues.

12· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· I know you do.

13· · · ·MR. MORE:· Can I just have another two seconds?

14· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Okay.

15· · · ·MR. MORE:· Okay, go.· The question is can the

16· ·City of Chicago police officer members collect a

17· ·bounty?· Because if it was the Rothschilds that

18· ·connect these fires out in Northern California, the

19· ·estate of the victims is gigantic compared if it's

20· ·some other cause of the fire.

21· · · · · · ·So next time at the meeting, whoever is

22· ·sitting here, I'm going to enter and continue to

23· ·try to answer that question.

24· · · · · · ·Thank you, Mr. Foreman, for giving me



·1· ·that extra little bit of time.

·2· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

·3· · · · · · ·At this time all those persons who signed

·4· ·up in advance to speak have been recognized.· Is

·5· ·there a motion to adjourn?

·6· · · ·MS. SISTER:· I signed up to speak,

·7· ·Mr. President.· I signed up to speak,

·8· ·Mr. President, and you know that process --

·9· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Well, okay.

10· · · ·MS. SISTER:· -- should be.

11· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Well, we don't have you

12· ·signed up, but I'll allow you to speak.

13· · · ·MS. SISTER:· Well, I left a message.· Because I

14· ·was out there doing CPD's job.

15· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· I'll allow you to speak.

16· · · ·MS. SISTER:· And today is Thursday, it's the

17· ·new Friday, you all.· 'Tis the season, ho, ho, ho.

18· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Come on.

19· · · ·MS. SISTER:· It's prime time.· I just want to

20· ·make known that I did get the letter back from CPD

21· ·showing that several people called when I called

22· ·the police over at CHA, and we still cannot find

23· ·that generated complaint.· And I have a problem

24· ·with that.



·1· · · · · · · The other issue is we had several

·2· ·individuals go out, Chief Waller, to the stations.

·3· ·Last month I come and I brung in 25 bags of

·4· ·whistles to be distributed to the districts because

·5· ·I didn't bring them all the month before when I

·6· ·give them to you.· And when we sent individuals in

·7· ·for the whistles at the station, they are not

·8· ·there.

·9· · · · · · ·Now, you all are not contributing a dime

10· ·to this safety process.· You all got a $2 billion

11· ·budget.· And nobody can tell me what's going on

12· ·with the money.· We don't get no money, you know.

13· ·I'm on a wing and a prayer for real.· I think we

14· ·need a forensic audit.· Especially when we got

15· ·budgets coming out and there is nothing allocated

16· ·for anti-violence prevention.· I think something is

17· ·wrong.· I need to be compensated.

18· · · · · · ·And more than that, my rep speaks for me.

19· ·I need a letter of recommendation from each of you.

20· ·Especially you, Zopp, okay, and Mr. President.· And

21· ·Paula Wolff, you know.· I don't have to come by to

22· ·see you because I do what needs to be done.· Half

23· ·the things I do we don't even talk about, but it

24· ·takes funds.· So maybe I got it, you know, a letter



·1· ·saying we need somebody else in charge.· Maybe we

·2· ·can fairly allocate this money to meet the needs of

·3· ·the people.

·4· · · · · · ·Because I don't see you all out here

·5· ·plugging this for black blood flowing through the

·6· ·urban streets of Chicago into my village.· This is

·7· ·ho-ho-ho season, you know, and it's desperate out

·8· ·here.· And they are coming at the elders as well as

·9· ·each other.

10· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

11· · · ·MS. SISTER:· My elders are being targeted.

12· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Thank you.

13· · · ·MS. SISTER:· They're not safe going from their

14· ·garage into the back doors of their homes.· And

15· ·then they're holding them hostage in their house.

16· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Queen Sister, thank you.

17· · · ·MS. SISTER:· And they don't call the police.

18· ·They don't call the police.· They call me.

19· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· At this time all those

20· ·persons who signed up in advance to speak have been

21· ·recognized.

22· · · · · · ·Is there a motion to adjourn?

23· · · ·TRUSTEE WOLFF:· So moved.

24· · · ·TRUSTEE DELGADO:· Second.



·1· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· All in favor say aye.

·2· · · · · · · · · · · (Ayes in unison.)

·3· · · ·PRESIDENT FOREMAN:· Motion passes and the

·4· ·meeting is adjourned.

·5· · · · · · · · · · · (Meeting concluded at 8:11

·6· · · · · · · · · · · o'clock p.m.)
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·1· ·STATE OF ILLINOIS· · · · · )

·2· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ) SS:

·3· ·COUNTY OF C O O K· · · · · )

·4

·5· · · · · · ·April T. Hansen, being first duly sworn

·6· ·on oath, says that she is a court reporter doing

·7· ·business in the City of Chicago, and that she

·8· ·reported in shorthand the proceedings of said

·9· ·meeting, and that the foregoing is a true and

10· ·correct transcript of her shorthand notes so taken

11· ·as aforesaid, and contains the excerpts of

12· ·proceedings given at said meeting.

13· · · · · · ·IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF: I hereunto set my

14· ·verified digital signature this 27th day of

15· ·December, 2018.
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 1              CITY OF CHICAGO POLICE BOARD
 2                     PUBLIC MEETING
 3                   December 13, 2018
 4   
 5   
 6                STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 
 7   had in the above-entitled matter held at Chicago 
 8   Public Safety Headquarters, 3510 South Michigan 
 9   Avenue, Chicago,  Illinois, at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
10         
11        POLICE BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
12            MR. GHIAN FOREMAN, President 
              MS. PAULA WOLFF, Vice President         
13            MS. EVA-DINA DELGADO
              MR. STEVE FLORES
14            MR. MICHAEL EADDY (via audio conference)
              MR. STEVE FLORES
15            MR. JOHN P. O'MALLEY JR.
              MR. JOHN H. SIMPSON (via audio conference)
16            MS. RHODA D. SWEENEY
              MS. ANDREA L. ZOPP
17                 
          ALSO PRESENT:
18   
               MR. FRED L. WALLER, Chief of Patrol, 
19                  Chicago Police Department
               MS. CHARISE VALENTE, General Counsel to 
20                  the Superintendent of Police
               MR. SYDNEY ROBERTS, Chief Administrator, 
21                  Civilian Office of Police 
                    Accountability
22             MR. MAX A. CAPRONI, Executive Director, 
                    Police Board
23   
24   
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 1       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Good evening.  I'm Ghian 
 2   Foreman, President of the Chicago Police Board and 
 3   I have called the meeting to order.  
 4             Board members Eaddy and Simpson are 
 5   unable to attend this meeting in person.  Is there 
 6   a motion to permit their remote attendance?  
 7       TRUSTEE WOLFF.  So moved.
 8       TRUSTEE DELGADO:  Second.
 9       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor?  
10                      (Ayes in unison.)
11       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  The motion passes.
12             The first item of business is approval of 
13   the minutes of the Board's regular public meeting 
14   held on November 15, 2018.  Is there a motion to 
15   approve the minutes?
16       TRUSTEE SWEENEY:  So moved.
17       TRUSTEE DELGADO:  Second.
18       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor?  
19                      (Ayes in unison.)
20       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Any opposed?  The motion 
21   passes.
22              The schedule of the Board's regular 
23   public meetings for 2019 has been made available at 
24   this evening's meeting and will be posted on the 
0003
 1   Board's website.  Our next regular public meeting 
 2   will be held Thursday, January 17, at 7:30 p.m. 
 3   here at Chicago Public Safety Headquarters.
 4                      (Trustee O'Malley joins the 
 5                      meeting.)
 6       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  At this time I ask for a 
 7   motion to close a series of executive sessions for 
 8   the purposes of considering personnel matters and 
 9   litigation, as authorized by Sections 2(c)(1), (3), 
10   (4), and (11) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act.  
11   Is there such a motion?
12       TRUSTEE ZOPP:  So moved.
13       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Second?  
14       TRUSTEE WOLFF:  Second. 
15       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor?  
16                      (Ayes in unison.)
17       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Opposed?  The motion 
18   passes.  
19             Earlier this evening the Board, as 
20   required by the Illinois Open Meetings Act, met and 
21   considered the minutes and recordings of all past 
22   closed meetings to determine whether the need for 
23   confidentiality still exists.  The Board members 
24   unanimously agreed that it continues to be 
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 1   necessary to keep confidential the minutes and 
 2   recordings of its past closed meetings.
 3              A report of disciplinary actions taken 
 4   by the Board during the previous month has been 
 5   made available at this evening's meeting.  This 
 6   report and the Board's written Findings and 
 7   Decisions are posed on the Board's website.
 8              First we are going to take final action.  
 9   The Police Board, as authorized by the Open 
10   Meetings Act, has considered in a closed meeting 
11   one disciplinary case.  The Board will now take 
12   final action on this case.  
13             Regarding case number 18 PB 2942, is 
14   there a motion to find Police Officer Wendy A. 
15   Williams guilty of generating false official police 
16   reports, and to discharge her from the Chicago 
17   Police Department?  
18       TRUSTEE SWEENEY:  So moved.  
19       MR. FLORES:  Second.
20       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor?  
21                      (Ayes in unison.)
22       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  None opposed.  
23             Voting in favor are Board members Wolff, 
24   Delgado, Eaddy, Flores, O'Malley, Simpson, Sweeney, 
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 1   Zopp and myself.  The motion passes.  
 2             Is there a motion to adopt the written 
 3   Findings and Decision that has been reviewed by all 
 4   Board members who participated in the case?  
 5       TRUSTEE WOLFF:  So moved.
 6       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Is there a second?  
 7       TRUSTEE FLORES:  Second.
 8       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor?  
 9                      (Ayes in unison.)
10       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Any opposed?  The motion 
11   passes.  
12             The Board's decision in the case on which 
13   we took final action this evening will be entered 
14   as of today's date and will be issued to the 
15   parties.  A copy of the written decision will be 
16   posted on the Board's website as required by the 
17   Municipal Code of Chicago.
18             The general orders and other directives 
19   issued by the Superintendent of Police during the 
20   previous month are listed in the books made 
21   available at this evening's meeting and are posted 
22   on the Police Department's website.  
23             The next item is the Superintendent's 
24   report to the Board.
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 1       CHIEF WALLER:  Good evening.  I apologize that 
 2   the Superintendent could not be in attendance 
 3   himself.  I'm Chief Fred Waller from Patrol, and I 
 4   appreciate the opportunity always to be in 
 5   attendance and brief you all on just some of the 
 6   small things that we are doing, especially during 
 7   the holiday season.  
 8             We are a little bit in mourning.  We have 
 9   lost one of our officers, a sergeant had passed.  
10   But to uplift the community, the citizens during 
11   this time, we've been doing toy give-aways, we have 
12   had different holiday parties with the community 
13   and in the different districts that we are in.  
14             We are now recognizing new programs, a 
15   DCO program in the 25th District which will 
16   concentrate completely on -- those officers will 
17   only concentrate on the problems of that community 
18   and sector those areas off, partner with the 
19   community and different communities within that 
20   district.  So we are excited about that program.  
21   Excited about expanding that program.  
22             So I do thank you, again, for allowing me 
23   to present to you tonight.
24       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
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 1             I will now call upon those members of the 
 2   public who signed up in advance to speak.  When 
 3   your name is called, please step up to the 
 4   microphone.  We ask that you limit your comments to 
 5   two minutes.  
 6             The first speaker is Dawn Vitrano.  
 7       MS. VITRANO:  Good evening.  My name is Dawn 
 8   Vitrano and this is my mom, Connie Altman, and this 
 9   is my daughter, Lauren Vitrano.  
10             Lauren took her own life on October 9, 
11   2017.  She was 24 years old.  She was set to 
12   graduate from the University of Chicago College of 
13   Pharmacy in May of 2018.  Her sister accepted her 
14   hood and diploma.  
15             I have an ongoing investigation pending 
16   with the Internal Affairs Division of the Chicago 
17   Police Department, case number 1087135.  Lauren's 
18   boyfriend of seven years, Sean Brady, with whom she 
19   had been living with at the time was a cadet in the 
20   Police Academy.  While attending the academy, Sean 
21   had a sexual affair with one of his instructors, 
22   Terra Richardson.  Subsequently, Terra was kicked 
23   out of the Academy, but retained her job along with 
24   all of her benefits.  Terra was also recently 
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 1   promoted to sergeant within the last couple of 
 2   months.  Sean was allowed to continue and graduate, 
 3   becoming a police officer.  
 4             After our Internal Affairs interview, an 
 5   affidavit was signed by my daughter Amanda and 
 6   myself, alleging two counts.  Number one, 
 7   fraternization between cadet and instructor; and 
 8   two, Sean failing to alert anyone as to what Lauren 
 9   was telling him and texting him.  She explicitly 
10   told him on six or seven occasions how and when she 
11   would end her life.  He did nothing and told no 
12   one.  
13             Sean and Terra were both found guilty of 
14   the sexual affair, but Sean was found not guilty on 
15   the count of failure to notify anyone, myself 
16   included.
17              Is the CPD's motto not to serve and 
18   protect?  Sean's vicarious victimization of Lauren 
19   is something he will have to live with for the rest 
20   of his life.  
21             My question is, how is Terra Richardson 
22   politically connected?  Where is the clout and 
23   priviliged treatment coming from?  Why am I still 
24   being told she is grieving this punishment that has 
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 1   been handed down to her and is waiting to go to 
 2   arbitration?  
 3             This has been over a year now.  I'm in 
 4   the same spot I was last December.  Terra should 
 5   have been fired immediately.  Sergeant, supervisor, 
 6   and instructor are all titles she is not fit to 
 7   own.  Thank you very much.
 8       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
 9             Next speaker, Octavia Mitchell.  
10             Ms. Vitrano, Chief Waller, would you -- 
11   who would you like Ms. Vitrano to speak to?
12       CHIEF WALLER:  I think I saw Chief Washington 
13   here from Internal Affairs.
14       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Ms. Vitrano, in the back.
15              The next speaker, Octavia Mitchell.
16       MS. MITCHELL:  Good evening.  My name is 
17   Octavia Mitchell, I am the parent of the deceased 
18   Izeal Jackson.  Izeal Jackson was murdered on April 
19   24, 2010, by an officer, CPD officer, who shot him 
20   three times in the back.  
21             I did go to trial on this case but was 
22   misrepresented.  However, during this trial when 
23   the police officer testified to things that I do 
24   not believe.  Officer get on the stand and 
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 1   testified, because I've been looking for his DNA.  
 2             He had three tests, it was three tests 
 3   that was tooken as far as Izeal's body; DNA swabs, 
 4   fingerprints, (inaudible) prints, which none of 
 5   that could connect my son to the gun that they said 
 6   he had.  
 7             There is a DNA -- the DNA swabs are 
 8   missing.  We did the fingerprints and the forensics 
 9   was taken, but it could not connect my son to the 
10   gun that they're saying that he had.  The officer 
11   got on the stand and stated that he had no idea 
12   where the DNA is and they sent it to the Illinois 
13   State Police Department, who I had contact and 
14   stated they never received it.  
15             So it's DNA that's out here.  This is 
16   important evidence to prove my son's innocence, 
17   although it will never bring him back.  My son was 
18   a junior in high school, he was going to graduate 
19   out of Hyde Park, and he also played baseball for 
20   Hyde Park.  During the -- our side and everything, 
21   he showed that my son did not drink, did not smoke.  
22   He had nothing in his system but greasy foods, like 
23   that.  
24             So I've been asking and wondering, where 
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 1   is his DNA.  I see where it was taken, I see where 
 2   it was supposed to have been held for 
 3   investigation, I saw where it was logged.  But it 
 4   just fell off the face of the earth.  
 5             Now that, since I was misrepresented and 
 6   my lawyer failed to ask for it, I'm being told it's 
 7   too late.  This is my child's life.  It is never 
 8   too late.  
 9             It seems as if it's a cover up.  If my 
10   child did what they're saying he did, come up with 
11   his DNA.  Because by law, when you take these type 
12   of samples of DNA, they are supposed to be tested.  
13   Where is this DNA?  I have the right to my child's 
14   DNA, I need to know where it's at.  It's just not 
15   logical that you're going to test two DNAs and not 
16   that third one.  I would like to know where is my 
17   son's DNA swabs.
18       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  I'm not sure who to direct 
19   it to, but Connie, given some of your experience, 
20   I'm going to direct the question to you.
21       MS. ROBERTS:  Sure.  
22             Good afternoon, Ms. Mitchell.  I believe 
23   you've been in contact with Director Eddy from my 
24   office as recently as the last couple of days and 
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 1   we were working were you.  It's my understanding 
 2   that you wanted us to consider re-opening the 
 3   closed up case.  And I've got Mr. Patterson here 
 4   who can speak with you in a little bit more detail 
 5   this evening.  
 6       MS. MITCHELL:  Okay.  Because I'm quite sure, 
 7   just logically thinking, no one is going to test 
 8   two samples and then a third one disappear.  I 
 9   would like to know where my son's DNA is at.  And I 
10   appreciate you, and I did speak with Eddy today.  
11       MS. ROBERTS:  All right.  Thank you.  And my 
12   condolences.
13       MS. MITCHELL:  Thank you.
14       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
15             Mr. John Perryman.
16       MR. PERRYMAN:  Good evening.  Last month I 
17   asked for the Commanders of the 11th and 12th, 
18   along with the head of the CAPS office, to be here 
19   for public record, to speak on the record.  Are 
20   they here?  
21       CHIEF WALLER:  I don't think so, sir.  We 
22   didn't get any request of that nature.
23       MR. PERRYMAN:  Well, I'm looking at transcript 
24   right here.  
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 1             So, Mr. Foreman, can you sort this out?
 2       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Yes.  I can't answer for 
 3   it.  I mean -- 
 4       MR. PERRYMAN:  Because I'm looking at a 
 5   transcript and I asked for these three people, and 
 6   the Superintendent said, "I will ensure it."
 7       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Yeah, he did.  He did.
 8       MR. PERRYMAN:  So I'm trying to figure out how 
 9   we can make it right.  
10       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  You did.  So we will make 
11   the request to ensure they are here.  You did make 
12   the request and the Superintendent did agree that 
13   they would be here.  I remember that.
14       MR. PERRYMAN:  Okay.  I do think it hurts the 
15   credibility of our police when they don't stand by 
16   their word.  And I think this might be kind of a 
17   bigger issue that we have that we're seeing here.  
18             So once again, we bring up this issue 
19   that we're talking about is that the 11th and 12th 
20   are not working together.  We have an open air 
21   drive market.  We have had violence on Francisco, 
22   especially near Wilcox.  We've asked for several 
23   buildings to be fast tracked through the building 
24   process.  Is there any updates on that?
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 1       MS. ZOPP:  I did communicate the addresses to 
 2   the Department of Buildings, but I have to admit I 
 3   did not follow up before today's meeting.  But I 
 4   will.  I will follow-up.
 5       MR. PERRYMAN:  All right.  I'm going to be 
 6   honest, I'm a little disappointed.  These months go 
 7   by and we haven't had a shooting recently, but what 
 8   we know is when there hasn't been a shooting in a 
 9   month, there is about to be one.  Because that's 
10   what happened, is they wait for us to take a little 
11   nap and then the violence starts again.  
12             We also have a vacant lot that's a 
13   problem on that corner.  I'm not quite sure where 
14   to go, because we talked about things last month 
15   and we don't have any updates at all.
16       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  So, Chief Waller, last 
17   month the Superintendent did agree that the 
18   commanders from 11th and 12th would be here.  So 
19   I'm going to ask if you will attend and/or 
20   Superintendent of Structure meet with the commander 
21   of 11th and 12th and give us some kind of report 
22   back for next month so we can understand about the 
23   meeting, and of course --
24       MR. PERRYMAN:  Well, he agreed to speak on 
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 1   public record.  And I think that's important 
 2   because what they say behind closed doors doesn't 
 3   line up with what they say out loud.  And so I'm 
 4   asking that that question -- 
 5       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  So do you not want the 
 6   meeting?
 7       MR. PERRYMAN:  I want them here at this meeting 
 8   to speak.
 9       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Okay.  So for next month -- 
10       CHIEF WALLER:  I will ensure -- you said the 
11   commanders of 11th and 12th and CAPS?  
12       MR. PERRYMAN:  And the head of the CAPS.  
13   Because this is a big problem is that they are not 
14   listening to the community.  So we come to them, 
15   and I had a meeting with the commander of the 11th, 
16   and he ended saying he'd call in 911.  
17             And I think this is the issue, is we come 
18   to them with concerns and they just say -- they 
19   turned around and say call 911.  And the beat 
20   officers are chasing their tails getting a million 
21   calls when we're giving them information about 
22   concerns in an area that's very hot right now, yet 
23   they say call 911.  
24             And then the 12th is saying it's not our 
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 1   problem because it's in the 11th, even though it's 
 2   a block from them and they have a troubled 
 3   business.  So their police won't cross over Madison 
 4   because -- because they don't work together.
 5       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Okay.  Max, will you please 
 6   send an email for next month, we want the 
 7   commanders of 11 and 12 and the head of CAPS, 
 8   please.
 9       MR. PERRYMAN:  And if we can talk to someone 
10   very soon about the buildings, because that's one 
11   of the biggest issues.  A month goes by and we're 
12   suffering.  It's been a quiet month, but not for 
13   long.
14       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Right.  So did you want to 
15   set up a meeting before the public meeting?  
16   Because the public meeting is in a month.  Do you 
17   want a meeting prior to that?
18       CHIEF WALLER:  He can give me the addresses.  
19   Troubled buildings is underneath me.  He can give 
20   me the addresses.
21       MR. PERRYMAN:  We have already given them.  
22   This is the problem.  We give the information 
23   again, again, again, and again, people get 
24   discouraged and they stop working with the police.  
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 1   That is a part of it.  So you guys have that 
 2   information.  You've got --
 3       TRUSTEE ZOPP:  We are not these guys.  I don't 
 4   have them with me.  I would encourage you to give 
 5   them to Chief Waller.  I don't have them with me.  
 6   I apologize.  I did forward them to the Department 
 7   of Buildings, I just personally did not follow up.  
 8   It's my fault.  
 9             But I would encourage you, Chief Waller, 
10   asked for them, to give them to him.  You choose 
11   not to, that's up to you.  I will get back to you 
12   on the information you gave me.  I just did not 
13   follow up before I came here today, and that was my 
14   bad and I apologize.
15       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  The next speaker, 
16   Dariusz -- I'm going to try my hardest on this.  
17   Dariusz Dereszkiewicz.  Mr. Dariusz is not 
18   available.
19              Anna Czatkowska.
20       MS. ALATORRE:  That's my neighbor.  We are all 
21   together.  I also signed up to speak.  Is it 
22   possible?
23       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Well, if you signed up to 
24   speak, yes.  What is your name?  
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 1       MS. ALATORRE:  My name is Vickie Alatorre.
 2       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Vickie Alatorre.
 3       MS. ALATORRE:  Yes.  Hello.  Thank you for 
 4   giving me an opportunity to speak here.  I just 
 5   wanted to say I know police work is hard, and I 
 6   don't come here not understanding that.  And I know 
 7   there are a lot of challenges.  
 8             But with that said, I just wanted to say 
 9   I'm also representing the area around Francisco and 
10   Wilcox.  My particular concern is the 2800 block of 
11   Wilcox, West Wilcox.  
12             This area has been -- the problem my 
13   neighbor just mentioned, there has been a lot of 
14   violence, gun activity, shootings in this area this 
15   past year.  This is due to a drug war that is going 
16   on, or a gang war for drug turf.  This area, 
17   Francisco and Wilcox, has been a drug haven for 
18   decades.  Decades.  
19             I said police work is hard business, it's 
20   hard work.  However, if you can't get something 
21   cleared up in decades, there is a problem, okay.  I 
22   came to this area in 2004.  This has been going on, 
23   like I said, for at least 30 years and it's not 
24   getting better.
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 1              We were instructed, as my neighbor says, 
 2   to call 911.  Calling 911 is not a long term 
 3   solution, that is a reactive solution.  Reactive, 
 4   calling the police.  We need a proactive plan from 
 5   the Police Department.  
 6             I talked to the 12th District in the 
 7   past.  They tell me, why do you live here?  If we 
 8   clean up your block, it will just go to another 
 9   one.  I really don't care if it goes to another 
10   block.  My concern is my area.  
11             If you have citizens, such as myself and 
12   my neighbors, who are willing, who are willing to 
13   help clean up the neighborhood, those are the 
14   blocks that should take priority.  And that is a 
15   large group of people there working on that block 
16   to try to make it better.  All we ask is for 
17   assistance.  And I feel like we are -- when we 
18   speak, it falls on deaf ears.  
19             So what I'm asking for is a long term, 
20   proactive solution for this problem.  Because it's 
21   just -- we have families, we live there.  There is 
22   no reason why this has to go on for decades.  Let's 
23   close up shops.  Let's close up shop on Wilcox and 
24   Francisco.  Let's show them that this is not open 
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 1   for business anymore.  
 2             I can't -- I'm not a police officer, I 
 3   don't know police work.  But I can tell you, be -- 
 4   there are tools that the City has at the Police 
 5   Department's disposal to take care of this.  You 
 6   know, loitering, all these other open vacant lots, 
 7   troubled buildings, all that stuff.
 8       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  So here -- I 
 9   know it's not an immediate solution, but we are 
10   going to have a meeting with 11th and 12th with the 
11   community group.  We are going to get a report 
12   back.  We are going to ask that the commanders of 
13   11, 12, and CAPS are here next month to make a 
14   public statement.  And, you know, we'll continue to 
15   get regular reports on the progress.  So we're 
16   going to ask that you all continue to keep us 
17   updated.  
18       MS. ALATORRE:  We do, but this is the problem.  
19   Nothing gets done.  And this is proof.  They didn't 
20   show up.
21       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  So we're going to try 
22   something different, okay.
23       MS. ALATORRE:  Okay.
24       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  We're the Chicago Police 
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 1   Board.  What we do is we handle discipline for the 
 2   most part, okay.  So what we're doing is we're 
 3   saying we're going to take responsibility and ask 
 4   the Superintendent's office to take some steps.  
 5   Maybe some of the same steps, maybe some different 
 6   steps, but to take some steps to make sure your 
 7   issue is satisfied.  We are going to ask them to 
 8   report back to us, and we are going to ask them to 
 9   come here publicly and say what it is.  We're going 
10   to ask you to continue to come back.
11       MS. ALATORRE:  I will, trust me.
12       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  To speak to us, to let us 
13   know, to put it on the record.  And it might take 
14   more than one month.  You might have to come back a 
15   few months.
16       MS. ALATORRE:  That's fine.  This has been 
17   going on for 30 years.  It's not going to go away 
18   overnight, I understand that.
19       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  So continue to work with 
20   us, and we're going to continue to push to try to 
21   make sure you get some resolution.  Is that fair? 
22       MS. ALATORRE:  It's not me, it's the citizens 
23   of our area, of that block.  Thank you.
24       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Yes.  Thank you.  
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 1             Next speaker, Darva Watkins.  
 2             Crista Noel.
 3       MS. NOEL:  Good evening, everyone.  How are you 
 4   this evening?  Okay.  
 5             I just want to make a quick statement, 
 6   and that is I do care about all of Chicago.  Every 
 7   single block.  So whatever you do, you do it for 
 8   all of Chicago.  Don't push it to another block, 
 9   you get all the blocks straight.  That ain't what 
10   Chicago is about.
11              All right.  Bettie Jones, Rialmo.  Rule 
12   14, deposition.  Every time Joel Brodsky calls for 
13   a side bar, Rialmo got caught lying or 
14   contradicting his deposition testimony.  Get the 
15   deposition of Rialmo.  Forensic evidence, Dr. Judy 
16   Melinek, Harvard grad, cum laude, UCLA, and she was 
17   present at ground zero, says that what Rialmo 
18   describes did not and was not supported in any way 
19   by the forensic evidence.  
20              Three, these three reports that they are 
21   asking you to get from the shooting specialists are 
22   based on Rialmo's statements and are not the 
23   forensic -- and the forensic evidence proves that 
24   what he says did not occur.  So these three 
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 1   shooting specialists are basing it on his 
 2   testimony, not the forensic evidence.  
 3             Dr. Judy Melinek.  We cannot have police 
 4   officers on our force that believe that they can 
 5   shoot innocents without repercussions.  You do not 
 6   get to shoot innocent people without repercussion.  
 7   You shoot somebody innocent, you're a police 
 8   officer, you lose your job.  That's just the way it 
 9   is.
10              We must rule morally as well as 
11   constitutionally.  Rialmo had no constitutional 
12   right to kill Bettie Jones.  
13             Six, peoples' lives are not collateral 
14   damage.  You do not get to shoot bona fide people 
15   while you're aiming at one and claim collateral 
16   damage.  That's not the way this world goes, okay.  
17   So when it comes to Bettie, Rialmo should be fired.  
18             Additionally, one more thing.  I got a 
19   complaint against him.  So we will talk about that.
20       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
21             Eric Russell.
22       MR. RUSSELL:  Good evening.  My name is Eric 
23   Russell, president of the Tree of Life Justice 
24   League.  We advocate for maybe a host of families, 
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 1   maybe 50 or 60 nationwide, whose loved ones have 
 2   been murdered, brutalized, or tortured by police.  
 3             Here in Chicago for the last three years 
 4   I was the spokesman for Bettie Jones.  And we will 
 5   not take salary of a racist killer cop that is 
 6   murdering our women and children.  We are very 
 7   tired of playing the Mayor's alphabet soup game 
 8   with no accountability; OPS, IPRA, COPA.  
 9             I do not even bring people down here who 
10   have been victimized for victim impact statements 
11   because there is no accountability with this Board.  
12   It is simply an exercise in futility.  
13             For the last three words -- for the last 
14   three years, never in the history of law 
15   enforcement has a family like Bettie Jones been so 
16   utterly disrespected.  From the very beginning they 
17   lied and said they wouldn't even tell the truth 
18   that said Bettie Jones -- when they took her to the 
19   medical examiner's office, they would not even say 
20   that it was a police involved shooting.  This 
21   racist killer cop.  Bettie Jones, the Good 
22   Samaritan, Bettie Jones is the Rosa Parks of our 
23   generation.  The Good Samaritan.
24              Robert Rialmo, I have no more words in 
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 1   the king's vernacular to express the pain that this 
 2   family has went through.  So I would use a crude 
 3   vernacular in closing.  Robert Rialmo is a rabid 
 4   dog.  He is a rabid dog that has gotten off of 
 5   Superintendent Eddie Johnson's chain.  
 6       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Mr. Russell --
 7       MR. RUSSELL:  Is that animal present today?  He 
 8   deserves to be euthanized.
 9       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.
10       MR. RUSSELL:  His soul is required in hell.
11       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Mr. Russell, thank you.
12       MR. RUSSELL:  He should be Vandyke's cell mate.  
13       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  Your time is 
14   up, sir.
15       MR. RUSSELL:  Now you know how we really feel.
16       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Next speaker, Martin Preib.
17       MR. PREIB:  Good evening, everybody.  You know 
18   who I am, from the FOP.  I was hoping the 
19   Superintendent was going to be here, sir, because 
20   we believe that we need some clarification.  
21             Earlier this year the Superintendent 
22   issued a statement, I believe in the form of a 
23   letter, articulating the opinion that the Robert 
24   Rialmo shooting was justified.  I believe that last 
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 1   month that it was portrayed that the paperwork that 
 2   was necessary for the statute for the case to 
 3   proceed to the Police Board was misconstrued or 
 4   mis-advertised as if it was -- indicated a change 
 5   in the viewpoint of the Superintendent's office.  
 6             And we would very much like clarification 
 7   that the Superintendent's office and opinion is 
 8   still that that shooting was justified.
 9             And I was here a couple months ago and I 
10   mentioned that we were deeply troubled by the media 
11   leaks from COPA in this case.  We've been deeply 
12   troubled about media leaks from civilian oversight 
13   and IPRA and now COPA, and these media leaks are 
14   always against the police.  I have not seen one 
15   media leak that helps our case.  
16             And we feel very strongly that this needs 
17   to be addressed at COPA, and not just this case, 
18   but several others.  So we would really appreciate 
19   a statement from the Superintendent's office 
20   reinforcing their earlier opinion that this 
21   shooting was justified.  
22             Thank you very much for your time and 
23   have a merry Christmas.
24       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
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 1             Next speaker, John Catanzara.
 2       MR. CATANZARA:  Ms. Roberts, a couple months 
 3   ago I asked you about COPA requisitioning some 
 4   findings in regard to the Rialmo -- 
 5                      (Brief interruption.)
 6       MR. CATANZARA:  I asked you about COPA hiring 
 7   some people to review the caseload.  You said you 
 8   were new to the case, you didn't have all the 
 9   particulars.  So did you look into it?  Was there 
10   any independent people hired by COPA to review the 
11   file and that determined it was a good shooting?   
12       MS. ROBERTS:  The information we relied upon to 
13   reach our conclusion is often --
14       MR. CATANZARA:  I didn't ask how you reached a 
15   conclusion.  I asked simply was there two 
16   independent people commissioned by COPA to review 
17   the file that determined it was a good shooting.  
18   That's a simple yes or no question.  
19       MS. ROBERTS:  I cannot answer that with the 
20   level of specificity I think that you're asking 
21   for.  That was a case that proceeded my tenure.
22       MR. CATANZARA:  Well, you told me that last 
23   time.  You said you would look into it.  This is, 
24   again, just like the other guy.  "We'll look into 
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 1   it," you don't look into it, months go by and then 
 2   you just wait for people to give up and stop coming 
 3   (inaudible).  That's not going to happen.  I hope 
 4   you look into it and because I will be back, 
 5   guaranteed.  
 6       MS. ROBERTS:  Thank you.
 7       MR. CATANZARA:  Chief Waller, were you aware of 
 8   the case report generated against the 
 9   Superintendent for trespass to the expressway this 
10   summer?  
11       CHIEF WALLER:  I did not read it, but --
12       MR. CATANZARA:  So you were aware of it, but 
13   the Superintendent last month said he had no idea 
14   about it.  Pretty ironic, isn't it?  You didn't 
15   bring it to his attention?
16       CHIEF WALLER:  It was something that I heard in 
17   passing.  I did not -- I never saw the case report, 
18   but I did hear something like that.
19       MR. CATANZARA:  But you never thought to look 
20   into something that serious, where the 
21   Superintendent of Police is named as a defendant in 
22   a case report, but you just let it go in passing.
23       CHIEF WALLER:  Like I said, I heard it in 
24   passing.  No one brought it to my attention 
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 1   directly.  If that was the case, an issue with the 
 2   Superintendent, I probably would have been 
 3   informed.
 4       MR. CATANZARA:  But yet he sat here last month 
 5   and said he had no idea what it was about at all.
 6       CHIEF WALLER:  Well, I don't know what -- 
 7       MR. CATANZARA:  Furthermore, Commander 
 8   Pontecore -- and you're the Chief of Patrol.  
 9   Commander Pontecore of the 8th District was 
10   transferred to the 17th District on the same rank 
11   level as commander, even though he has an open CR 
12   against him.  He personally ordered that case 
13   report scrubbed from the error system.  Here is the 
14   original screen shots that I took before I 
15   submitted it.  
16             If that was a policeman that did it, you 
17   guys would make sure that he was stripped 
18   immediately at the very least.  And that I know, 
19   because you know what?  You guys tried to silence 
20   me by shelving my police powers pending a fitness 
21   for duty evaluation.  I'm not going to be silent.  
22             So explain to me how is it a police 
23   commander can do something that egregious and not 
24   face any repercussions immediately pending even the 
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 1   outcome of an investigation.
 2       CHIEF WALLER:  We can talk after off line about 
 3   that.  I'm not familiar with the case.  So we can 
 4   talk off line about it, then follow-up on it later.
 5       MR. CATANZARA:  Everything is off line.  I 
 6   prefer it on line.  Because the problem with this 
 7   department, you guys sit here and preach 
 8   accountability, you preach the whole consent decree 
 9   nonsense, but the consent decree and accountability 
10   never travels in this building to anybody in a 
11   white shirt and never to the second floor of any 
12   police district in this city.  Never.
13       CHIEF WALLER:  Did I not talk to you out in the 
14   parking lot?  
15       MR. CATANZARA:  Yes, and you were -- 
16       CHIEF WALLER:  Did I not know who you were when 
17   I spoke to you?  So don't speak to me -- don't 
18   disrespect -- 
19       MR. CATANZARA:  But what would be resolved?  
20       CHIEF WALLER:  Don't disrespect, don't 
21   disrespect me like that.
22       MR. CATANZARA:  But I brought it to your 
23   attention -- 
24       CHIEF WALLER:  And I brought it to you -- 
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 1       MR. CATANZARA:  But what -- 
 2       CHIEF WALLER:  -- and then in the parking lot 
 3   and I didn't know who you were.  I had no idea who 
 4   you were.
 5       MR. CATANZARA:  So per general order, when 
 6   you're presented with an allegation of wrong doing, 
 7   you're supposed to do something about it.  So our 
 8   conversation in the parking lot when I brought up 
 9   to you about Pontecore, what did you do about it?  
10       CHIEF WALLER:  What did you tell me?  You told 
11   me that -- 
12       MR. CATANZARA:  I told you that he ordered the 
13   sergeant on the Second Watch to scrub the police 
14   report from the system.
15       CHIEF WALLER:  Isn't that just a process that 
16   doesn't just involve me speaking to you haphazardly 
17   in the parking lot?  Isn't there a process for 
18   that?  And you seem very versed in that so you know 
19   what that process is.  Don't come here and try to 
20   grandstand with this.  You know if -- 
21       MR. CATANZARA:  It's not grandstanding.  
22       CHIEF WALLER:  Follow the process and I will 
23   have someone speak to you afterwards.
24       MR. CATANZARA:  Nothing was done.  That's the 
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 1   point.  This man is still making command decisions.
 2       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Mr. Catanzara, thank you.
 3              Next speaker, Robert More.
 4       MR. MORE:  It is December 13, 2018.  Robert G. 
 5   More speaking on behalf of the St. Michael the 
 6   Archangel executive committee.  
 7             For the record, Robert G. More has 
 8   attempted to attend every single meeting this year 
 9   but has missed a number of them, but has come down 
10   here every single -- once a month.  
11             All these disclaimers and postulations of 
12   setting heading into the or eight months away from 
13   first Republican primary debate and 25 months away 
14   from the next scheduled inauguration are 
15   incorporated from prior setting establishments.  So 
16   I can try to get into the issues.  
17             Lamentably, the Superintendent is not 
18   present.  What is the basis, Assistant 
19   Superintendent Waller, of the absence of the 
20   Superintendent from this meeting?
21       CHIEF WALLER:  He has another commitment that 
22   he could not miss.
23       MR. MORE:  And what exactly is that 
24   commitment?  
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 1       CHIEF WALLER:  I cannot disclose that to you.
 2       MR. MORE:  And I understand that's got to be 
 3   addressed in the foyer or some other means.  
 4             The next issue is the blaming of the 
 5   Spencer (phonetic) murders, it makes no sense to me 
 6   to interrogate other than the chief policy maker, 
 7   so that issue is entered and continued.  All of the 
 8   issues that I don't get -- some of the issues, 
 9   hopefully, that I don't get raised in this 120 
10   second, which is rapidly expiring, will be posted 
11   at the website jr21-15protctr@tripod.com, because 
12   there is just a laundry list here of really 
13   important issues.  
14             What was at the front burner was a tent 
15   and a number of positions valued over $700 I 
16   estimated of mine that was destroyed on the 28th 
17   of -- or 29th, rather, of the September of 2018.  
18   And that relates to a bounty which has been 
19   established in terms of a wrongful 
20   death/murder/plot to murder project against all 
21   people similarly to Robert G. More, similarly 
22   situated people.  And the second project is 
23   specific to Robert G. More.  
24             And the question I have to the Assistant 
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 1   Superintendent, can the City Chicago of Police 
 2   Department members collect bounties in regard to 
 3   this matter?  And I'll show you one aspect of the 
 4   relevance of that.  
 5             These fires out in Northern California 
 6   are obviously directed energy weapon fires.  And 
 7   they're obviously connected to the Rothschilds.
 8       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Mr. More, can you wrap it 
 9   up, please.
10       MR. MORE:  Can I just finish the last point?  
11   Because I have about ten more issues.
12       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  I know you do.
13       MR. MORE:  Can I just have another two seconds?  
14       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Okay.
15       MR. MORE:  Okay, go.  The question is can the 
16   City of Chicago police officer members collect a 
17   bounty?  Because if it was the Rothschilds that 
18   connect these fires out in Northern California, the 
19   estate of the victims is gigantic compared if it's 
20   some other cause of the fire.  
21             So next time at the meeting, whoever is 
22   sitting here, I'm going to enter and continue to 
23   try to answer that question.  
24             Thank you, Mr. Foreman, for giving me 
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 1   that extra little bit of time.
 2       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.  
 3             At this time all those persons who signed 
 4   up in advance to speak have been recognized.  Is 
 5   there a motion to adjourn?  
 6       MS. SISTER:  I signed up to speak, 
 7   Mr. President.  I signed up to speak, 
 8   Mr. President, and you know that process -- 
 9       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Well, okay.
10       MS. SISTER:  -- should be.
11       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Well, we don't have you 
12   signed up, but I'll allow you to speak.
13       MS. SISTER:  Well, I left a message.  Because I 
14   was out there doing CPD's job.  
15       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  I'll allow you to speak.
16       MS. SISTER:  And today is Thursday, it's the 
17   new Friday, you all.  'Tis the season, ho, ho, ho.
18       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Come on.
19       MS. SISTER:  It's prime time.  I just want to 
20   make known that I did get the letter back from CPD 
21   showing that several people called when I called 
22   the police over at CHA, and we still cannot find 
23   that generated complaint.  And I have a problem 
24   with that.
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 1              The other issue is we had several 
 2   individuals go out, Chief Waller, to the stations.  
 3   Last month I come and I brung in 25 bags of 
 4   whistles to be distributed to the districts because 
 5   I didn't bring them all the month before when I 
 6   give them to you.  And when we sent individuals in 
 7   for the whistles at the station, they are not 
 8   there.  
 9             Now, you all are not contributing a dime 
10   to this safety process.  You all got a $2 billion 
11   budget.  And nobody can tell me what's going on 
12   with the money.  We don't get no money, you know.  
13   I'm on a wing and a prayer for real.  I think we 
14   need a forensic audit.  Especially when we got 
15   budgets coming out and there is nothing allocated 
16   for anti-violence prevention.  I think something is 
17   wrong.  I need to be compensated.  
18             And more than that, my rep speaks for me.  
19   I need a letter of recommendation from each of you.  
20   Especially you, Zopp, okay, and Mr. President.  And 
21   Paula Wolff, you know.  I don't have to come by to 
22   see you because I do what needs to be done.  Half 
23   the things I do we don't even talk about, but it 
24   takes funds.  So maybe I got it, you know, a letter 
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 1   saying we need somebody else in charge.  Maybe we 
 2   can fairly allocate this money to meet the needs of 
 3   the people.  
 4             Because I don't see you all out here 
 5   plugging this for black blood flowing through the 
 6   urban streets of Chicago into my village.  This is 
 7   ho-ho-ho season, you know, and it's desperate out 
 8   here.  And they are coming at the elders as well as 
 9   each other.
10       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.
11       MS. SISTER:  My elders are being targeted.
12       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Thank you.
13       MS. SISTER:  They're not safe going from their 
14   garage into the back doors of their homes.  And 
15   then they're holding them hostage in their house.
16       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Queen Sister, thank you.  
17       MS. SISTER:  And they don't call the police.  
18   They don't call the police.  They call me.  
19       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  At this time all those 
20   persons who signed up in advance to speak have been 
21   recognized.  
22             Is there a motion to adjourn?  
23       TRUSTEE WOLFF:  So moved.  
24       TRUSTEE DELGADO:  Second.
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 1       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  All in favor say aye.
 2                      (Ayes in unison.)
 3       PRESIDENT FOREMAN:  Motion passes and the 
 4   meeting is adjourned.  
 5                      (Meeting concluded at 8:11 
 6                      o'clock p.m.)
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 1   STATE OF ILLINOIS          )
 2                              ) SS:
 3   COUNTY OF C O O K          )
 4   
 5             April T. Hansen, being first duly sworn 
 6   on oath, says that she is a court reporter doing 
 7   business in the City of Chicago, and that she 
 8   reported in shorthand the proceedings of said 
 9   meeting, and that the foregoing is a true and 
10   correct transcript of her shorthand notes so taken 
11   as aforesaid, and contains the excerpts of 
12   proceedings given at said meeting.
13             IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF: I hereunto set my 
14   verified digital signature this 27th day of 
15   December, 2018. 
16   
17             ____________________________________
18             Illinois Certified Shorthand Reporter
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